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CONN CENSUS
Vol 52, No.4
Dana Phillips Given
Vote of Confidence
Dana Phillips
Dana Phillips. '68, was given
a vote of confidence last week
by the student body to serve as
vice-President of Student Gov-
ernment for the remainder of the
1967-68 tenn of office.
Prior to her election, Dana had
been appointed to replace Kathy
Dowling. elected vice-president
Jr. Class Initiates
Spring Ocean Day
by Lucy Bethel
"Ocean Day" a spring holiday
to be spent at the beach by
faculty and students, is a tradi-
tion being instituted by the
junior Class this year. The date
for this entertaining event will
be announced later.
The juniors have also peti-
tioned President Shain for per-
mission to keep cars within a
20-mile radius of New London.
This is to be discussed at a
faculty meeting in the near
future.
At the junior Class meeting
Oct. 3, various junior offices
were filled. Sally Williams
was elected Director of Com-
petitive Plays. which are to be
presented in February.
The Election Committee for
the Freshman Class was selected
from volunteers; this committee
will assist freshman candidates
for class offices during the year
by performing various services.
Also chosen from volunteers was
the Social Committee. who will
aid the Social Chairman in plan-
ning mixers.
The main discussion topic of
Tuesdals meeting was Junior
Show. held annually during
Fathers' Weekend. May 3-5 is
this year's date for Fathers'
Weekend. All committees have
been chosen for junior Show,
and plans are «coming along
just great"
To be announced later is the
date for the Mascot Hunt. This
hunt a traditional affair at Conn.
is us~lly held in the fall for the
juniors and sophomores, who
search the campus for their re-
spective class banners.
Three events are definitely
scheduled by the juniors for this
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
last spring, who was forced to
resign her position for reasons of
health.
During the summer, Dana
worked with jane Fankhanel,
Student Government president
as a counselor in the Humanities
Program. Dana said she is
enthusiastic about the capabilities
of her president, and believes
Jane's programs are extremely
well suited to the needs of Con-
necticut College.
Regarding her own ideas
about student government, Dana
stated: "I'm for anything that will
make life here a little less closed
and 'clique-ish' " She hopes to
see created a much wider ex-
change of ideas among students,
and between students and pro-
fessors.
Dean's Office Tabs
Overnight Signouts
The Dean's Office is presently
tabulating overnight stgnout
cards so that the Residence De-
partment will be able to predict
the number of students on cam-
pus on a particular weekend.
The reports. submitted weekly
by house vice presidents, will aid
in meal planning. budgeting and
planning extracurricular activ-
ities on weekends.
The vice presidents no longer
have to make up a semester re-
port on overnights. Ann Werner,
speaker of the house. suggested
that this may result in strengthen-
ing the honor system, as, fresh-
men will have no one m the
donn counting the number of
overnights they take first semes-
ter. Each Freshman will be re-
sponsible for keeping track of
the number of overnights she
takes and for not exceeding the
limit. She will have to check with
the Dean's Office when in doubt.
Dean Trippe, however. stressed
that these tabulations are not
for the immediate purpose of
strengthening the honor system
and are not in any way to be
used to check up on individuals.
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Pierre Emmanuel
Poet to Speak at
First Convocation
Pierre Emmanuel, eminent
French poet and critic and pr .
ident of the Congress for Cultural
Freedom, will present the first
Convocation lecture for 1967-68.
"A French View of French-
American R lations," Tues., Oct.
17. at 8 p.m. in Palmer Audito-
rium.
M. Emmanuel first became
widely known outside or France
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 4)
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
onn-Que t '68 Titled
erica the Beautiful:
The End of a yth"
by Buban S1romid<
CO -QUEST 1968, Con~:s ~d "social, inrel-
I ctual, inter.collegiate weekend, will feature ~akers,
panel discussions, and serrunars concerned Wlth. the
topic "America the Beautiful: The End of a Myth, on
the weekend of February 22-24.
"
Barbara Hatch and Elizabeth
Brereton.OO -Q EST (0.
chainnen, have announced the
following as the theme of the
'68 colloquium:
"Values expr""s human needs
and abilities. When men form a
society, they establish Institu-
tiocu which interpret and trans-
mit their collective values. Man's
basic needs seem to remain the
me- many forces, however. re
eonti~unlly changing man's en-
vironment and the abilities re-
quired to participate in his
sod ty. Institutions mayor mo,Y
not be able to Integrate man s
vnlu with his changing environ-
ment.
"American institutions have en-
dured nearly 200 years of fairly
Foreign Students Compare
Conn With Home Schools
by ChrU Sanborn
Each year several girls travel
from foreign ports to the Coo-
necticut College campus. bring-
ing their new ideas and bound-
I... enthusiasm. Although they
remain but: a year. not only do
they further their own education
and get a taste of the American
way, but they also broaden our
scope of knowledge.
Joining Conn this year are a
German [raulein, a •orwegian
Iroken, a French mademoi5elle,
and a wedish frol<en.
Three other girls have entered
the College as degree candidates
and "ViD be interviewed at a later
dale. "fhe.,' are Christina R)-d-
!rom '69.' weden: Aida Walqui
70. Peru; and An-Ming ze 7 L
iemam.
Frol<en Gudron
Afte< winning a Fulbright
Scholarship from the nh-enity
of Oslo, Gudrun Haraldsen en-
tered Connecticut College. .
Discussing ber prior schooling,
Gudrun e1lplained that the sd>ooI
system in orwt' is diFfereJ't
from that in the nited tates:
•At the University we tudy one
subject at a time.·
(Continued on Page 4, Col. II
Yale's Morse College
Makes Complex Affiliation
by Linda McGilvray .
ed I st eek to affiliate with several
Morse College at ~ale vot f \~th ~trOflg House at Vassar.
of our complex dorms mstea~ ced the affiliation \vith Conn.
A variety of reasons uen... view of the "typica I Conn
among them "the typical Morsemen ilie" ical assar girls." the
girls" as contrasted to hlS "!ew ~ 'asm :vard the affiliation.
proximity of Conn and C~::Des enE~~r of the ~lorse Telegraph. it
According to Ron \ . er, lex dorms rather than other
was decided to affiliate Wlth the d'~;"contact with the complex
Conn donns because M?~se. aJr~th Lambdin. The idea also wns
through its year-old afflliabon d 't seemed better to take a group
attractive to the other dOrIn.sr 1aU size of Conn dorms. he added.
of donns because of the relabve y: the weekday syndromes caused
"We hope to dispell som; 't possible for Morsemen to meet
by non4coeducation and to. m ;od cing circumstances than mixers
more girls under less tenslOn-p U
and blind dates." Don stated. , roximity to Yale makes such
Ron pointed out that Coon s . P feasible whereas such pro-
'd k ening sernmars •programs as ml -wee ev
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4)
uncomplicated evolulion. Current
discontent and re\'olutionary
tendencieo in American society
may indicate a failure on the part
of our institulion.a to effectively
communicate vslues, Does this
breakdown con titu the end of
a myth? Have our institulions
Interpreted our values SO rigidly
that they now have only folklore
(Continued on Page 7. Col. 3)
Financial Securities
More Than Double
wt year was a record year
for Conn!
By raising $1,466.465, the
alumn e and friends of the Col-
lege more than doubled the
amount of gift> nd securities
coIJected during the previous
fiscal year. This was the most
sizeable gift support to be con-
tributed in the past six year •.
Two Faoton
This year's total contrasts with
last year's $718,758, an tncreese
atbibuted by President harles
E. Shain to two factors: an in·
tensive drive for funds to con-
struct a new campus Arts center;
and the record success of the
alumnae giving program.
The College wi1l we these
funds for financial aid to its seu-
dents, salaries tn attract the
respected scholars who compnse
the faculty. awarding researd1
grants support of the SummerSchooi in the Humanities and the
Connecticut College School of
Dance, and for the acquisition
of new equipment
DIlDO F oundo lion Gift
TIle Arts Center atlracted. of
$468.874. the largest portJonOf this
last year'. gift total
amount 250,000 from ~
Charles A. Dana FoundatiOO
represented the Iarg single
cash gift of the )-ear, It was
designated foe tb<;. 2.15. Olillion
art and music facili which was
begun late in August.
For the third S\locessh,e )-ear
the CoIlege's ollJIDll'le far sur-
pa.ssed the annual gjvln ,gnal
they had hoped to
'early 4.000 of them contJilJuml
a total of 263,663_ The preced-
ing )-ear's 191.529 total amed
a 1.000 award from the A1neI-
ican Alumni Coundl for gra..
improvoment in annual II!'
shown by any'. _ CO foe
women- --'
As a pri"" enclo.-- ,
Conn reUes on these dooationl
to maintain I academic_r;::0 I
Tuesday, October 10, 1967
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Editorial. • •
Seventy Out of 1400
The Red Sox won the pennant.
It was a sunny September in New London.
And oyer 70 students showed up for a meeting of the Peace
Club last week. A year ago Peace Club officers considered fifteen
a good showing. Something seems to be happening here.
At a small college like ours, there are no great campus
causes to protest. Picketing for free speech, faculty tenure, pariet~l
hours and dirty books have no place here. ret for ,rears certain
factions on campus have been screammg apathy because of
our complacence. Nothing seems to be happening here.
But things are happening in the rest of the world. Perhaps
the surge in attendance at the Peace Club meeting is indicative
of an awakening interest in political involvement for Connecticut
College students. With an election year corning up, now is the
time for us-in the Peace Club, Civil Rights Club, Young Dem-
ocrate, Young Republicans and Young Conservatives-to deyelop
an active commitment to the world outside our hilltop community.
Seventy is a lot mnre than fifteen. Still, out of 1400 students,
a showing of 70 who are interested in world peace IS nothmg
to brag about.
Maybe next time we'll have to switch the meeting from
Larrabee living room to Palmer Auditorium.
Maybe the Red Sox will win the World Series.
B.AX
Worthy Of Communication
At a time when so much attention is being devoted, both on
and off campus, to the evils of the "communication gap," the
advent of a new campus circular stands out as a major attempt
to remedy the problem.
According to Debbie McKay 70, who proposed the idea
and will edit the paper, the circular will serve those who wish
to express thoughts and ideas not appropriate for publication
in a campus newspaper or literary magazine. It may include
creative work written <for DO reason in particular: or objective
material such as research papers.
The possibilities are numerous and the potentialities exciting,
And most importan~ publication in the circular will be open to
students and faculty alike.
It has been pointed out that Connecticut College is not a
breeding ground for student radicalism. Still, everyone here
thinks, fonns opinions, and becomes committed to something-
something worthy of communication.
N.RF.
Burning Question
A crowd had gathered in the rear foyer of the auditorium
as people waited for the doors to be opened for the performance
of lop the World. Then, accidentally, the fire alarm sounded.
The gong rang for several minutes, but the crowd never
moved. A few people edged toward the doors to go outside, but
almost everyone chose to ignore the alarm.
What if it had been a real fire?
BAB,
Our "Sick Society"
by Nora K. Lefley
It is increasingly evident t:?at
the various malignancies plaguing
the American system have be-
come one pervading cancer, eat-
ing away at the heart of our
country. As Senator William ~ul-
bright says, "The Great Society
is a Sick Society."
If the black man in America
is not free, the freedom of every
individual is imperiled. If 20 per
cent of our population lives in
poverty, "national prosperity:' is a
mockery. If the will of a military-
industrial bloc can dictate the
values of the American people,
"American democracy" is an
obscenity.
Looting, rioting, brutality, rape
and murder are no longer
phenomenal. The American peo-
ple are conditioned to violence
through fictional and factual
mass media.
Violence is an integrating
theme in the black man's struggle
for rights, the poor man's struggle
for survival, and the administra-
tion's struggle for power. In the
words of H. Rapp Brown,
"Violence is as American as apple
pie."
It is not unusual for a govern-
t t tum to external exploits,men 0 •
avoiding recognition of Its own
internal rot. We are so bakusy
. t t e-worrying about Commwus
over from without, that we over-
look deadlier evil within the core
and structure of our own S?CIety.
While the government carnes out
its expansionist poIici~,. we face
disintegration from Within.
Reform is vital. Reform of the
basic institutions of our SOCIety:
governmental, educational, ~
nomic and religious. But the first
and prerequisite reform.. must
come through the destruction of
the most ingrained. and dangerous
institution of all-American com-
placency.
The responsibility to respond
and reform. is ours. Will we ful-
fill the expectations of Senat~r
Fulbright, "I would bet on this
younger generation-this genera-
tion of young men and women
who reject the inhumanity of
war in a poor and distant land,
who reject the poverty and sham
in their own country, who are
telling their elders what their
elders ought to have known-that
the price of empire is America's
soul and that the price is too
high,"
A Duel Citizenship
by Barbara Keshen
Each member of Connecticut
College holds what might be
termed a dual citizenship. She is
a citizen of her immediate col-
lege community and of her total
national environment. However
it seems that most Conn students
are not willing to accept the
responsibility inherent in any
form of citizenship.
On Monday, October 2, a non-
compulsory amalgo was can-
celled. It was cancelled because
it was not needed and it was not
needed because only one girl out
of a class of hundreds had re-
sponded to the needs of her com-
munity, an obligation all citizens
must share equally. Only one
student had been willing to as·
sume the position and respon-
sibility of vice-president of the
student body. Only one student
had realized the obligations
inherent in her citizenship and
had made an effort to fulfill
them.
The second cancellation of the
day was that of the bus to Storrs,
Conn., to hear Barry Goldwater
speak. Not one busload of stu-
dents out of a total enrolhnent
of 1400 were interested and con-
cerned enough to listen to this
man.
It is not necessary to agree
with Barry Goldwater or to con-
sider him a great man, but it is
necessary to listen to what he is
saying and think about why he
is such an important American.
As Americans we have the right
to disagree, and as citizens we
have the responsibility to listen,
consider and judge.
College is a preparation for the
world, but we must live within
these two communities simulta-
neously. The responsibilities we
encounter as citizens of this col-
lege are parallel to the ones we
must face as citizens of the
United States. The choice-to be
active or apathetic-is the same
in both instances. We must
choose now for always. Are we
to be active, concerned, and in-
terested or are we to shirk our
responsibilities and remain in the
polluted atmosphere of apathy
and stagnation that is smothering
this campus?
Letters to the Editor
"God's Plan"
To The Edito",
In her editorial of September
26, Nancy Finn wrote: "Connec-
ticut is a women's college, and
we hope it will remain that way."
othing could be farther from my
hopes. nor-I gather-from the
aspirations of a substantial mnn-
ber of students and faculty.
Even Our President has char-
acterized co-education as "God's
plan."
The historical factors which
gave rise to women's colleges
simply no longer exist. But the
influence of tradition and custom
at Conn College are difficult
to overCOme. Other single-sex
institutions are recognizing the
artificiality and arbitrariness of
separating colJege students on a
sexual (f) criterion, and many are
finally going co-ed. If Conn does
not. it risks becoming an anach-
ronism, a museum-piece in Amer-
ican higher education. With so
much talk today about the need
to relate the college experience
to the "outside world," how can
we comfortably defend the
doctrine of "sexual insularity"?
Otello Desiderata
Character of Conn
To The Edito",
I had not been informed that
Ann Werner's letter to me as
Editor of the Alumnae News was
an "open" one, so finding it in
print in Conn Census was a sur-
prise. It was a good Jetter,
though, interesting I'm sure to
the college community, and one
upon which I would like to com-
ment.
First, let me explain that the
Alumnae News plans its content
far in advance of publication, so
the decision to feature the Phys-
ical Education Deparbnent in the
.August 1967 issue was made be-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)
Meet the
Trustees
(Ed. Note: This is the second
in a series of articles aimed at
providing some insight into the
background of the Connecticut
College trustees.)
Miss Batchelder
Esther Batchelder, a trustee
since 1929, received her B.S.
from Conn in 1919, and her M.A.
and Ph,D. from Columbia Uni,
versity. She has taught at Colum-
bia, Washington State College,
the University of Rhode Island
and the University of Arizona.
From 1942 until her recent
retirement, Miss Batchelder was
head of the Food and Nuitrition
Division of the Department of
Agriculture. In 1947 she was
sent to Germany by the War De-
partment as a member of its Food
Mission.
During her professional career
she was an active member of the
American Chemical Society, the
American Institute of Nutrition,
the American Dietetic Associa-
tion, the American Public He~lth
Association, and the Amencan
Home Economics Association.
Miss Batchelder commutes to
and from Rome, her current
residence, to trustee meetings.
Mrs. Charlott Durham
A trustee since 1941, Charlott
Durham also received her B.A.
from Conn in 1919 and M.A.
from Columbia. Mrs. Durham
was a leader in the progressive
education movement, and made
many significant ramifications
and refinements in this initial
educational concept. She was
with the Dalton Schools from
1922 until her recent retirement.
In 1929, by invitation of the
Chilean government. Mrs. Dur-
ham became founder and direc-
tor of the Dalton Demonstration
School in Santiago, Chile. She
has further campaigned for pro-
gressive education on an inter-
national basis in such places as
China and Japan, where she was
a guest lecturer at various
schools.
Mrs. Durham was a member of
the Headmistress Association of
the East, and past president of
the Guild of Independent Schools
of New York.
Mr. Henry Margenau
Henry Margenau, professor of
physics and natural philosophy
at Yale, has been a trustee smee
1948. He was .bom in Germany
and came to the United States in
1923. In 1924 he received his
JI..B. from Midland Lutheran
College.
He received his M.Sc. from
the University of Nebraska and
his Ph.D. from Yale. He also
holds honorary degrees from
several universities. In 1930 h~
became a naturalized citizen a
the United States.
Mr. Margenau has been a
consultant to the Atomic Energy
Commission, the U.S. Navy, ~e
National Bureau of Standar s,
and RAN D Corp, AEC 1948-50
ARGONNE National Laboratory
and he has made valuable cor:-
tributions in the fields of atomIc
and nuclear physics. E
He was president of the N.. .
Section of American PhYSICS
Society from 1943 to 1944, !,rl~
ident of the Philosophy of SClen
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
CORRECTION
Last week's Conn CensUS
incorrectly stated that the
terms of three Trustees are to
expire in 1967. Mary F. Morri-
son, Laurence J. Ackerman
and Frazier B. Wilde were
reelected for five year terms
at the May meeting of the
Board of Trustees.
Tuesday, Octobber 10, 1967
CODDCeD .... Page 1lIr ee
Lecture Series Begins
With "Galileo" Oct. 16
"Calileo", the first in a series of four lectur
H
. D . es sponsored by the
istory epartment on the history of science, will be d li
Dr. Thomas B. Settle Monday Oct 16 at 4'20' P 1m A
e
vdieredby) . • . m a er u itorium.
The lecture series, first of its doctorate from C II U .
kind t C d Ibl orne nrver-a . onn, was rna e POSSI e sity, is presently teachin a
by a gift from an anonymous Polytechnic Institute ol t the
donor who IS a recent graduate lyn He has . ed National
f th C II d
· . recerv a attonal
o e 0 ege an a history Science Foundati A. on ward and
major. a NATO post-doer ral F II .
S
_ . " 0 eowship
enes As Expenment ill SCIence.
'The Department regards the . The last three lectures will be
senes as an expenment; It repre- given by Frederick Kreiling wh
sents an ~ttempt ?y the Depart- is a professor of history ~t th~
ment to fill a gap In the College's Polytechnic Institute
curriculum," commented F. Ed- .
ward Cranz, chairman of the
history department.
Mr. Cranz went on to describe
the lectures as "an introduction
to an important field not formally
covered in our curriculum. May-
be we can in some small way
help to diminish the gap between
the famous <two cultures' of C.
P. Snow."
17th Century Science
This year's lectures will deal
primarily with the history of
science in the Seventeenth Cen-
tury. If the lectures are success-
ful, the Department is consider-
ing continuing them next year
to cover more recent develop-
ments in the field.
Eventually the series may
stimulate interest in establishing
a permanent course in the history
of science.
The aim of the series, as ex-
pressed by Mr. Cranz, is to
present the students with a basic
foundation in the history of
science. The lecturers will be
young men, presently teaching,
who will discuss the topic in
contemporary terms. If the stu-
dents express interest the De-
partment will arrange opportu-
nities for them to meet the
lecturers.
Dr. Settle, who earned his
sec's John
Plans For Anti-
il on De crihe
ar obiIization
by B. Ann Kiblins
will
MbeashslM
d
obilization #2 to "Confront the \ armakers in Washington, D.C.,"
e Oct 21.
W J?hn yVilson, eo-chairman of the ational Mobilization Committee to End theu:-d Vletn~, and. a national officer of sec, discussed the many aspects of
emonstranon with over 70 students and faculty members in Larrabee living
room last Tuesday.
Mr. Wilson was invited to
speak here by the Peace Club
and the Civil Rights Club in
order to supplement the "sc:.nty
Theater One To Present
Hansel And Gretel Fantasy
Two poor young waifs were
lost and alone in the cold cruel
woods (boo), when what should
they come across but a ginger-
bread house (yeal). But a mean
wicked witch lives there (boo),
and they are almost eaten by her
(boo-hiss). But they are saved by
their own ingenuity (yea) and the
arrival of their father, Ernst, the
woodcutter (hurray, hurray).
Theatre One will present
«Hansel and Gretel" as their first
production this year, Saturday,
Oct. 21, at 2 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium, open to children of
all ages.
The tale will be entirely stu-
dent produced with Pauline
Schwede directing. According to
Pauline, "Hansel and Gretel"
will be a nice change from the
symbolistic, semi-tragic, absudist
drama college students are used
to.
The performance will be as
fanciful as possible in set design,
cast, make-up and characteriza-
tion, she continued. If response
Counselor Mollie Brooks
Lends An Ear To Students
by Linda Herskowitz
In the course of a student's
life here, she is confronted with
making an adjustment to life
away from home, bridging the
gap between adolescence and
adulthood while becoming sub-
merged under a pile of papers
and hourlies.
Sometimes, it requires the per-
ceptive keen insight of a profes-
sional psychiatrist to help the
student understand herself and
her problems.
This year the doors to the
office of College Counselor Mol-
lie B. Brooks are open to any
Conn student who wishes guid-
ance, or merely the opportunity
to discuss her problems with an
impartial. interested and con-
fidential party.
Discussing the root of many
of the problems that students
encounter, Mrs. Brooks said,
"You're faced with the fact that
you're growing up-close to be-
coming an independent adult."
Another common problem that
preoccupies students, she noted,
is the lack of communication
between some young people and
JUNIORS
(Contioued from Page 1, Col. 1)
academic year: the Junior Class
Banquet will be held Oct. 18 in
Harris Refectory; the Creative
Arts Fair, sponsored by the
jWliors to allow the craftsmen of
New England to display their
handicrafts, will be held Dec. 5
and 6; and Oct. 27 a mixer will
be sponsored by the Junior
Class.
Mrs. Mollie Brooks
their parents.
"Sometimes, qui t e uncon-
sciously, parents put extra pres-
sure on their children to do well.
This factor often makes it dif-
ficult for the girl to go to her
parents with problems for fear
that she will disappoint them,"
stated Mrs. Brooks.
"Let me emphasize that a stu-
dent does not have to be
emotionally disturbed to come to
me. As a consultant, I am avail-
able to anyone who wishes to
discuss anything that's bothering
her," Mrs. Brooks said.
Mrs. Brooks has had an exten-
sive background in the field of
social work and psychiatry. She
is available for consultation Mon-
day through Friday, 1 p.m. to
6 p.m., in most cases by ap-
pointment.
warrants it the children's show
will become an annual feature of
the Theatre One program.
Children from public schools
in the New London area will be
invited.
The Cast:
Hansel-Diane Verchinski
Gretel-Judy Greenburg
The Wicked Witch-Randy
Freelon (boo)
Forest Fairy-Molly Maclean
Catrin-Pat Gumo
Lollipops will be handed out
by the wicked witch after the
show (hurray)!
"What Is Success?"
First In A Series
"What Is Success?" a lecture
by Harry S. Smith, will be given
Thurs., Oct. 12, at 4:30 p.m. in
Lyman Allyn Museum Audito-
rium as the first in a series of
programs spoosored by the
Christian Science Organization.
Mr. Smith is a member of the
Board of Lectureship of The
First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston, Mass. All members of
the college community are in-
vited to attend the lecture.
At a later date representatives
from the international organiza-
tion will attend a meeting at
Conn to discuss their role on the
college campus.
Students from every part of
the world shared in the platform
with guest speakers to discuss
topics ranging from premarital
chastity to the problems of
emerging nations and world
peace.
Other future plans also include
lectures, hymn sings and work-
shops for club members in the
middle of the year. Testimooial
meetings are presently held in
the chapel Thursday evenings.
MEET THE TRUSTEES
(Cootioued from Page 2, Col. 5)
Association from 1950 to 1958,
chairman and research directoc
of the Foundation for Integrated
Education in 1950 and Vice-
President of the Connecticut
Academy of Arts and Sciences
from 1950 to 1952. He is a fel-
low of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences and a past
fellow of Silliman College, Yale.
Mr. Margenau is a prominent
author of seven science books,
the latest of which is entitled
Ethics and Science. He was a key
lecturer at CONN-QUEST in
1966.
INTERESTED IN LAW?
Students CJf any class with an
interest in Law are asked to
sign on the list posted in
Fanning. They will then be
informed of any events on
campus pertaining to this
field.
inlormation we had on the whole
thing." according to aney
Florida. '70, Peace Club co-
chairman.
"Tbeee were so many rumors
of violence and militance; I didn't
know if as a pacifist I could sup-
port it"
Anti·War Coalition
Mr. Wilson stated that since
the Mobilization Committee is
a coolition of all anti-war groups,
and since many of these groups
preach non-violence, the Com-
mittee had agreed on a non-
violent demonstration. He re-
refused, however, to give any
definition of "non-violent."
According to the Washington
Post, a spokesman for a peace
group said last week that the
demonstration will be "over-
whelmingly non-violent," and that
David Dellinger, another Mo-
bilization Committee co-chair-
man, predicted it will be "the
largest anti-war demonstration in
the history of Washington."
Place For Everyone
Mr. Wilson emphasized that
there is a place in this M~
bil ization for everyone who op--
poses "American Imperialism
and eo-Colonialism in ooth-
east Asia," for everyone who ob-
jects to the war for any reason.
The groups will assemble
between the Washington Monu-
ment and the Lincoln Memorial
and from there march to the
Pentagon, where a series of
speakers will present their views
on the war. Speakers will include
Dr. Benjamin Spack, Dagmar
Wilson, David Dellinger, Floyd
McKissick, Julian Bond and
others.
Following the speeches, Mr.
Wilson explained, those who wish
will participate in civil dis-
obedience. Others will be bussed
back to the city.
Hippies To Swim
"I forgot to mention that the
hippies will assemble not at the
Lincoln, but at the Jefferson
Memorial," Mr. Wilson added.
The hippies, he expla.ioed rathe<
sarca.stica1ly,plan a swim-in, aftor
which they will dye the Potomac
red and .hoot water pirtols at
the Pentagon windows. Civil Di5-
obedience is also e>pected to talce
more customary f0rtn5.
According to the Wubington
Post, Mr. Dellinger eorpeca it to
take the form 01. a non·vioIent
sit-in. "... At the very leest we
expect to cause those wbo have
to enter the building to have to
step over our bodies . . . We
do not expect to put the Pentagon
out of business."
Approach To Pentagon
"We intend to approach the
Pentagon as the symbol of the
evil of this war, as the source
of the bombing and loss of life,"
he continued. "We intend to
make it very clear to tho Pen-
tagon and the American public
that it is no longer enough to
march and rally, but that the
actual war must be stopped,"
Mr. Wilson also commented on
the futili.ty of simply marching
and demonstrating: "A demon-
stration is just a 'thing.'"
He continued that demonstra-
tions have become a "normal"
occurrence in our society, and
that It is rather a lack of demon-
strations that indicates 500'\&-
thing is wrong. "If there's nobody
picketing, you just don't know
where you're at"
Active Involvement
Mr. Wilson urged active in-
volvement for Conn students.
"You've got to stop Stevie \Von-
dering and Beatling your lives
away. Stop letting the ew ¥ock
Tim.. analyze all the news foc
you' the time has come whoo
you can no longer close yoor
minds and say, They'll settle it
all sooner or later:"
"While you're sitting here at
this school learning all about
literature and bow to paint a
picture of the sky, one of thetlO
days something's going to come
flying right out of that sky and
blow you up."
-
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(CootiDued from PIg. 1, Col. 4)
In 'O<Way,Cudrun ccetmued,
the studmlt usually takes two
subjem, stud)iog each separately
for one IDd • ba1f years, 'The
third subject is studied for only
ooe year. After tbese three yean.
she explained. one can go on to
specialize in one of the longer
courses, providiog the student
with a degree that would be
between our M.A. and Ph.D.
Observing the pros and coos
of this system Cudrun said that
althougb a student can study oee
subject "more profoundly', she
"does not have the same chance
to take a scrap of this or that.'
'Atmosphere More atural"
"Ibe atmosphere is more nat-
ural: commented Cudrun, in
reference to the coeducational
University of Oslo. And, con-
cerning our mixer habit, she
said, "You feel as though you
are on exhibition,"
Since she lived at home during
ber two years at University of
Oslo, Cudrun discovered dor-
mitory living just this year. Con-
cerning the trials and tribula tions
of donn life she said: "I really
like living in a donn. The girls
are more outgoing than Nor-
wegian girls and easy to talk
with."
Students More Enthusiastic
In general, Gudrun finds the
students "more enthusiastic here"
than in Norway. However, the
students in Norway are "more
aware of current affairs," and
there. she said, "everyone has a
newspaper at lunch lime."
Athletics are "not at all corn-
pulsory after high school" in
Norway, she noted, but most of
the students participate in one
form of activity or another.
Cudrun views the fashions in
America as "more modern" than
those in Norway. Although the
dress at the University is "more
formal," she believes that Con-
necticut College is "normal" at-
tire shows "that you are relaxed
and natural."
Mademoiselle Francoise
Francoise Wahl's presence on
Campus stems from her father's
acquaintance with a teacher at
the College, and her application
for a job as hostess in Knowlton's
French corridor.
Francois has completed one
year at the Sorbonne, studying
German, English, and French.
She explained that at the Sor-
boone a student must specialize
in the first year.
In this system, there are
usually only "eeemecs" at the
end of the year. Consequently
sbe nods the academic pressur;
here only moderate. Comparing
their system to Coon's, Francoise
said, "Here you work because
you must work."
Syndicates At So.bonne
Francoise indicated that stu.
doot government, as it exists on
the Coonecticut College campus
has no place at the Sorbonn':
lnstead, she pointed out, there
ar~ 'syndicates," comparable to
UIUOOS, set up ·to protect the
~ts.' Giving further insight
mto these syndicates, Francoise
remarked that .they say they
::,:t political, but they really
. ~g the type 01 activity
m which the syndicates engage,
Francoise said last y...,. the stu.
dents, spurred by tile syndicates
staged a strike for one week ~
protest government measures and
to petition for reforms.
ConnCensus
Kristine Oraembe, left, and Eva Linner
Fraulein Kristine
Having completed three and a
half years at Frieburg University
in southern Cermany, Kristine
Gnemba came to Conn as hostess
of the Gennan corridor in Free-
man House.
The educational system at her
University, ICris explained, in-
cludes is no B.A. degree, just the
M.A. which requires five or six
years for completion,
The University, she explained,
is not divided into colleges, but
into major subjects, In the divi-
sions comparable to a liberal arts
school, Kris said there are no
semester exams or tests. Further-
more, she said, «No one forces
you to read or controls your
reading,"
Controversy on Freedom
Kris indicated that presently
there is much controversy on the
contemporary educational system
in Germany which does not limit
the students academically, but re-
quires them to take the M.A.
comprehensive after five or six
years to earn their degrees.
The two opposing points of
view Kris said, the taken by the
"old" professors and idealists on
one side, and progressive in-
dividuals on the other.
The older professors argue,
Kris continued, that "they don't
want to restrain your academic
freedom." Standing for what Kris
termed an idea "from the 19th
century," these idealists focus on
the fact that a student is old
enough at the age of 19 to con-
trol his own courses, and re-
sponsible enough to use his or
her time to the best advantage.
Kris noted this plan is "very
idealistic" and "few people live
up to it."
On the other side of the fence,
Kris said, were the students who
want a more controlled curric-
ulum and study system for at
least the first two years.
Also, she said, members of the
progressive group, want to reduce
the lime required to get the de-
gree, for "Approximately 40 per
cent of the girls leave the Uni-
versity after two years."
This is a current issue of con-
tention, and some kind of re-
forms should be passed soon, Krts
believes.
Although athletics are not
stressed in Germany, Kris said,
many students participate in
sports of their own choice.
Even all men's rolleges sports
are on an amateur level with
competition between subject di·
visions, Le., English versus
theology.
Abolish Discipline Court
At Frieburg, the students are
trying to abolish the Discipline
Court, which is somewhat com~
parable to our Honor Court.
According to Kris, the reason
for this movement is the fact that
Court is involved only with the
social cooduct of the students
and many feel that the action of
the Court is "intruding into the
personal sphere."
In the 19th Century the Court
could supervise the students,
Kris said, but the University is
too large for such a plan.
Academic discipline is handled
strictly by the professors.
In the election of student gov-
ernment officers, Kris said there
is much propagandizing; how-
ever, in the last election only 50
per cent of the student body
voted.
Many Political Parties
At the University there are
many representative groups of
various political parties. Until
recently the student government
has remained out of the political
sphere; however, Kris observed,
now it wants to take "political
responsibility for all students if
the question violates the con-
stitution."
In front of the Snack Shop in
Freiburg, Kris continued, there
are many different pamphlets
from political party clubs and
posters, pro and con current
issues.
Froken Eva
Because she received a scholar-
ship from the Swedish-American
Foundation, Eva Linner did not
specifically apply to Connecticut
College. Her name was sent by
the Institute of International
Studies to five American colleges,
one of which was Conn.
After graduating from high
school or "Gymnasium," which
is comparable to completion of
our junior college, Eva entered
the University of Stockholm, to
study for her law degree. There
20,000 students take one subject
at a time either for a semester
or full year, explained Eva.
As in the case of most Eu-
ropean universities, Eva com-
mented that there are "no dorms"
as the American colleges know
them. In Sweden, she continued,
there are a few cooperatives.
"College life here has a
tendancy to concentrate on the
weekend activity," Eva observed.
"In Sweden, she explained," the
awareness of the outer world is
greater than here.
At the University of Stock-
hoH the student government, ac-
cordiog to Eva, is very effective
and «really means a lot."
Jackie Warner Fails
To Stop the World
by Nancy R. Finn disturbing-in "Once In A Life-
The recent Theatre One-spon· lime," in which the actor seemed
sored production of Stop the to be facing his final-rather than
World.I Want To Get Off had greatest-moment.
difficulty getting off the stage Newley's Spirit
in Palmer Auditorium-literally Nevertheless, In the end, the
because of the company's late audience seemed willing to for-
arrival and theabically because of give Mr. Warner because of his
the lead's poor performance. unexpectedly good rendition of
Perhaps the two are linked, "What Kind Of Fool Am I?" But
and Jackie Warner, director, pro- only in this one number did he
ducer and star of the production., seem able to capture the spirit of
is capable of playing a more con- Littlecha~ as Anthony Newley
vincing Littlechap. But to those created him. .
who were viewing Stop the Yet the evenmg was far from
World for the first time, its mes- unpleasant, thanks to a fine per-
sage did not come across; and formance by June Compton as the
to those who have seen the many-faceted Evie. In her initial
Broadway original, as this re- appearance as Evie, Miss Comp-
viewer has, Mr. Warner's attempt ton seemed hesitant, but with
seemed almost a cheap imitation. her transformation into Anya, the
Problem With Accent Glorious Russian Comrade, she
The play is set in England and proved her versatility.
concerns British life. But there She was equally effective as
is no reason to expect an Amer- she slipped. in and out of her
iean company, as Mr. Warner's identities: the betrayed wife; lIse,
is, to approximate a British ae- the treacherous typische Deutsche
cent. Unless, of course, it is con- Frauline: Ginny, the love-starved
vincing and can be sustained. show girl; and finally back to
Mr. Warner's was neither, and Evie, loving and forgiving friend
frequently he began a sentence in 'old age.
as a proper cockney bloke and Chorus Highlight
wound up as a mid-western The chorus, which provided
farmer. excellent support throughout the
Except for isolated instances, play, was highlighted by the per-
he was not in good voice, with formance of Karen Reed, who
the result that the audience was aided Mr. Warner in many of
forced to sit braced for possible his mime sequences.
assault by an off-key note. This Lighting-and it is especially
was particularly noticeable-and important in this play-was ex-
CONVOCATION cellently handled by John Me-
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) Graw. Musical Director Susan
for his active part in the French Romann provided adequate ac-
resistance during the German oc- companiment, in view" of the
cupation in World War II when severe limitation of the produc-
he was a member of the District ticn's orchestra to a single piano
Committee of the Resistance in with percussion effects.
the Drome (southeastern France). 'Theatre One President Joanne
He has since won wide acclaim Slotnick reported that profits
as a poet and has also written a from the performance totaled
novel and autobiography ("The $150. She noted that although
Universal Singular") and critical the production was not the
studies of Baudelaire, Eluard, "best," she is "very pleased"
and Holderlin. Among his best that the show could be presented
known works of poetry are «The at Conn.
Tomb of Orpheus", "Day of r---~--------
Wrath", and "Summit", and his
latest work, "Baudelaire Before
God,"
Although primarily a man of
letters, M. Emmanuel has been
actively engaged in the political
and social developments of our
times, national and international.
He was director of the British and
North American Division of the
French National Radio from 1945
to 1958. He has also taught as
visiting professor at Harvard,
Brandeis, the University of Buf-
falo and Queens College.
M, Emmanuel has received
nwnerous prizes and decorations
including the National Order of
Merit, the Medal of the Legion
of Honor and the National
Poetry Prize of the French
Academy (1963).
M. Emmanuel was scheduled
to speak at Connecticut College,
Apr. 18, 1967 but his lecture was
cancelled due to illness.
WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO PHOEBE McALLISTER
?
YOU CAN BE PHOEBE, in the first C.c. Student Film,
"THE 4 VISIONS OF PHOEBE McALLISTER"
-NO ACTING EXPERIENCENECESSARY-ANYONE CAN TRY OUT-
DON'T BE HESITANT
COME TO CROZIER MAIN LOUNGE, THURS. 4:311-6
or call
Deetes Rabenold or Clotilde Luce
(Freeman) (Larrabee)
for questions
TIME
The longest word
in the language?
By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more' useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In slim, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages; $6.95
thwnb-indexed
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
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Questions Asked
Of Campus Guides
by Beth Daghlian
"There are 227,000 books in
the library, 65 per cent of the
faculty have Ph.D's, we have a
9 to one student-teacher ratio,
and two-thirds to three-fourths
of the girls from public high
schools," intones the campus
guide as she points out the scenic
parts of the College to prospec-
tive students.
The day is typical-pouring
rain. What impression will this
young lady take away? The out-
come depends on the campus
guide.
It's not the guide's job to im-
press, so she remains typically
unaffected in her polka-dotted,
eye-covering rainhat, an army-
navy surplus raincoat, and rubber
boots.
Walking beside her, trying to
see our lovely campus through
the rain, is the London Fog-clad
prospective student and her
parents, not quite knowing what
to make of it all.
A campus guide must be versa-
tile. Not only must she know all
the vital information to answer
the easier questions, such as those
concerning the social life, but she
must also be able to pull out
statistics to answer the academic
questions of parents.
Common questions include,
"What is the student-teacher
ratio?" and "How many courses
number fewer than I5?"
A few probing questions tend
to bring out the guide's latent
hostility, but composure reigns
as she sweetly gives the answers.
Questions that fall in this
category are, "What is the Con-
necticut College type?" or, "I
hear that Conn is easier to get
into than the <Seven Sisters' but
harder to stay in," or perhaps,
"Are the academic demands
really unreasonable?"
Many questions are left to the
discretion of the guide, and those
girls must be pretty alert to be
able to formulate in two seconds
answers to many of the frank
questions which are thrown at
them.
SENIORS:
For Sale-1963 VW, Excellent
Condition. Knows the way to
Yale by Heart.
contact michael
c/o Conn Census
Conn Senior Leads
Non-credit Seminar
by Sibyl Heim
Shelley Taylor, one of the more
active seniors on campus, is in-
volved in a relatively new pro-
gram of teaching a non-credit
seminar course in psychology.
The title of this course is "The
Psychology of Women".
As a non- credit course, no tests
or papers are required. The class
meets every Tuesday in Bill Hall
at 7 p.m.
Shelley is also carrying three
independent studies, two of which
related to the psychology of
women.
She did a research paper in
her sophomore year on the same
subject.
Because she intends to go into
college teaching after graduation,
Shelley said she is acquiring ex-
cellent experience.
The course itself is led in an
informal "seminar manner", ac-
cording to Shelley, and the dis-
cussion is not restricted to the
immediate topic. The conversa-
tion may vary as the students
offer their own opinions on a
related matter.
Ideally, SheIley said she would
like to keep the numher of the
class down to approximately 12.
For the course, Shelley has
created a syllabus which includes
several books pertinent to the
psychology of women.
Various topics discussed in-
clude: the image of women, his-
torical perspectives, the image
today, should it be changed?,
women as an object of prejudice
and the education of women.
"The idea of students teaching
or leading seminars can be ex-
panded in many creative ways,"
explained Shelley.
"Social problems," she said,
"could be handled by these stu-
dents who, because of their age,
are most affected by them, rather
than adults who aren't as exposed
to them."
Shelley suggested that topics
could be current problems as
drugs, abortion, or racial prob-
lems. If the students display an
active interest in non-credit
seminars such as hers, Shelley
thinks they could be expanded
and developed into an absorbing
facet of Conn.
tODEI,-Proposed Library Expansion
I A MAN'S OP Iby michael"------
ALL YOU G WOME ARE
BEAUTIFUL.
This is an easy statement to
support. Any girl has at least one
quality which deserves the super-
lative "beautiful." It may be her
personality, face, hair, legs or
figure, but let's not forget that
many girls have beautiful minds.
Most men however, are lazy.
When they look at a girl they
expect "instant beauty". They
look for girls with striking super-
ficial beauty that stands out in
a crowd. To find out if a girl
has a beautiful mind requires too
much effort for the average male.
As I see it, the average girl
does not really know why she
is considered beautiful by a man,
She knows whether she is popular
or not, and this is taken as an
indication of beauty. She can
look in the fashion magazines and
compare herself with the fashion
models. But at best all she may
discover is that there are cer-
tain things about her that are
beautiful at a superficial level.
To have beautiful eyes may get
you a date but someone else
could have achieved the same
effect with tinted contact lenses,
false eye-lashes and make-up.
It seems that many a girl
really believes that if she can
create the initial impression that
she is beautiful she will catch
that guy. So she labors for hours
in front of the mirror rearrang-
ing her face, and spends large
sums of money on new clothes.
Then she goes to the dance and
never opens her mouth once, or
at best talks in monosylables. She
may dance a lot and meet several
good looking guys, but these same
guys will only remember her. as
the blond in the sexy short skirt.
None of them will remember her
name or be able to say anything
about her except a very precise
statement of the distance from
the hem line to her knees.
All of you have minds or you
would not be at Conn College,
GO RED SOX
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and probably "beautiful minds"
hidden behind that make-up.
But how many of you would
consider that you have a "beau-
tiful mind"? And how many of
you would actually let a man
know it? Girls should be seen
and heard, and don't let anyone
tell you differently.
ext time you go to a dance,
put on the make-up and wear
the short skirt or whatever. Then
do something different. Walk up
to some guy and ask him what
he thinks of Marshall McLuhan.
It may not work the first time,
like on a Wes. man (my brother
for instance, who would retort
"Forget it, baby.")
So aim discriminately, pick out
a Yalie-the Thinking Woman's
Man.
Librar) Plan t
Disros ion g
"Thoro is a c:bu>oe thai the
hesbman c:Ioso will use the OK·
tmd.ed wings of Pam- Library
by the first _ of their
senior year, according to H.u.eI
A. johnson, bead librarian-
Plans for __ are oow
et the disc"uioo stage with 19'70
u the gooI for cornpleDoo-
Although only t.ntative, the
present design includes the OK'
lfmion of the ea.st and west "ings
to the r........,;,.. 'The wings will
then be joined by a new addition
across the bad<- A model of tIwe
proposed chanll"S Jtands in the
foye< of the hbrary.
Min johman said that the
addition win •enlarge the stacb,
seating capocity, and library in
general." Furthermore, the pes-
sibilities of a poetry room and a
memorial room are being dis-
cussed
The tass of 1967 donated
poetry books especially for the
new poetry room; it will contain
record players and poetry record-
ings as well.
A room in memory of Professor
of History George Haines is
under consideration. A> chair·
man of the college's history de-
portment until 1962, he is wen
remembered by faculty and
alumnae.
GO RED SOX
FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
SnBSKTQIU~~!f:~EPANT S& CHILDREN
ALL SIZES • ALL COLORS
DIRECT PROM FACTORY TO YOU AT
FACTORY PRICES
MAJESTIC TROUSER CO. OUTLET
ill WEST THAMES ST, NORWICH
FORMERLY PENNY'S DONUT SHOP
Open:
Thura." Fri.
10 jun ro 10 pm
~.rurQay
10 .m-6 pm
15 minutes from
Connecticut College
Norwich-llew london Raid Rt.32
Pag i>;
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NEWS NOTESLETTERS TO lID
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4)
fore the lowering of the physical
education requirement When
that action was taken we moor-
porated the fact in our plans for
the article, and allowed ~fiss
~fe<son complete freedom to state
ber case, not with any idea of
reversing a decision, but to point
out a trend. The ten pages of
space which Miss Werner com-
plains about was by no means
devoted entirely to the change
in the requirement but largely
to a description of what is going
on in the Physical Education De-
partment itself, activities of the
Athletic Association, and changes
which came about in the past.
Miss Merson's article was a state-
ment of her own opinion, clearly
introduced as such. We think our
job as editor is to convey and
esplain to alumnae the facts,
opinions, trends, and character
of Connecticut College today. We
are perfectly willing to publish all
views. and shall print Miss Wer-
ner's letter in our next issue. If
others on campus possess strong
feelings on this subject, or any
other t please be our guest
Second, it is reassuring to be
told that juniors and seniors in-
tend to keep up with athletics,
and I hope they will organize to
do so. I hope, too, that the Athlet-
ic Association will expand activ-
ities to engage as many students
as possible in healthy exercise.
we shall observe with interest.
Third. Miss Werner writes that
she has not seen any back issues
of the Alumnae ews, so does
not know their cootent I had the
pleasure of meeting with her
recently at which time I pre-
sented her with several late is-
sues. Copies of the magazine are
distributed in the donnitories but
I realize that this is not adequate
for wide student reading. Our
student columnists have done a
fine job of infonning us of stu-
dent affairs, and we shall hope
to keep abreast of the changes
Miss Werner mentions for the
coming year. Leslie Fisher '69
will be doing the column again
this year, and I'm sure that she
would be a happy pipeline for
any messages from students to
alumnae.
Actually. as to coverage, since
December 1964 we have pub-
lished, in addition to articles
about alumnae and of interest
mainly to alumnae, articles on the
following campus subjects:
Religion at Connecticut
Summer jobs
Financial aid programs of all
kinds
The Botany Department and
the Arboretum
The School of Dance
STAMP ITI
~~~;?,~ IT'S THE RAG!
REGULAR
MODEL
t:::;;.-~::,An • 23 LINETEll
TIM fllmt 1"D£STJtUCTIIL£ MnAL
POCUI' IlUIIO STAIIP. Ih" I 2".
Send c~eck or money order. Be
.UTe to lnciude your Zip Code. No
:-:~x~r handlinechaTas.Add
~ std....-t.. s.titflctiw~
TH. MOPP CO. I
... 0 ..... 11623 ...... --. .....
A11.AJfTA, QA., 30321
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
lROY,~~
.tJ,.i.o ~ LAIINDERINGn' DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE
w•••
~AIIIII~/f
tk-jtMt WfH.d., ~ ~VMdW-
ermore ~hoe ~hop
"4 ,tafe if.
The Creative Program in the
Humanities
Palmer Library
Sophomore Symposium
The Psychology Department
Washington summer interns
The Return to College Pro-
gram
Assignments completed by stu-
dents for courses in crea-
tive writing, art, sculpture,
philosophy and architecture
Admissions
We realize that this represents
only a small part of the whole
scene. There are many interesting
and important gaps to be filled.
The Alumnae News welcomes
suggestions for articles from any-
one, and is grateful to Ann Wer-
ner for her sincere and lively
interest.
Eleanor Hine Kranz '34
Editor
Connecticut College
Alumnae News
GO RED SOX
Art, Music Series
Open to the Public
A series of lectures on art and
music is currently being offered
at the Lyman Allyn Museum
through the joint sponsorship of
the New London Adult Educa-
tion Program and Connecticut
College.
Edgar deN. Mayhew, associate
professor of art, will present the
first 10 of the non-credit series
of lectures on Thursday nights
at 7:30 beginning Oct. 5. The
topic for the semester will be
"Art of the Eighteenth Century."
These are offered as a gesture
to the town and are open to the
public, free for residents of New
London.
James Armstrong, director of
choral activities, will present the
second semester classes. Outlines
of specific material to be dis-
cussed will be made available to
those interested in this program.
FREE
posterior
your room!
·"II'llllilili.'I:llltjiiit
Contact- Name of Rep.Esperanza lau
. Address Box 24
Phone 443-2841
New Shwiff members are Mary
Garlick, '69, Nancy Taylor '69
;;ancy Pierce, '70, Sally Gr~ley:
70, Kathy Hubbard, '71, Susan
Fletcher, '71, Louisa Hanunond
'71, Jackie Noble, '71, and Gen~
Dyess, '71.
(
• • •
New Conn Chord members are
New COIm Chord Members:
Nancy Hughes, '71, Silvia Icken
'69, Barb Dansger, '69, Peg~
Hiller, '71, Ienffer Harvey, '71,
Hillery Turtletaub, '71, Eileen
Karlson, '70, Debbie Wiggin, '71.
GO RED SOX
for the nearness of you
1JiddI£.
You're sure of yourself when you hate
Bidette. Here is a soft, safe cloth, pre-
moistened with soothing lotion, that
cleans and refreshes .•. swiftly banishes
odor and discomfort.
Use' Bidette for intimate cleanliness
a~ work, ~t bedtime, during menstrua ..
tron, while traveling, or whenever
weather stress or activity creates the
need for reassurance,
.Ask for individually foil-wrapped,
disposable Bidette in the new easy·to-
open fanfo)ded towelettes .. ~at your
drugstore in one dozen and economy
packages, For lovely re-fillable Purse-
Pack with 3 Bidette and literature,
send 2S¢ with coupon. . .
P ••• •• .. •• .... •• ..
········8·f; ctJWfJ£.
¥lfl ~
11: _~......;.~~~
~:~ ~1:kd'1O--
'%\ ...,..- ........
t~),~ .,;:;~iitW}I/Fi4~?':::::::,··,:;'"·;,....
£
Fith Bidette in
your puru, you need
never be in doubt/r---------I Youngs Drug Produclt Corp.
I Dept. 2·67, P.O. BOI:2300I G.P.O.New York. N.Y. 10001
I I eeeteee 2~ to ecver pOltapand handlin&".Send Bidetle
I Purse.Pack, IImplel aud literlture.
I N.m~. _
I Addrcull _
: CitY_State-Z.ip Code- I
LCo"... . I-------------~
l
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College Competitions Editor
Carol Nicklaus to Visit Conn
Mademoiselle's College Com-
petitions Editor Carol Nicklaus
will be on campus Thurs., Oct.
12, to advise interested students
on Mlle.'s competition, fashion,
working and living in New York.
Miss Nicklaus will tour the
campus and attend two classes
Thursday morning. From two to
three o'clock she will have a
booth set up in Crozier Williams
and will be available to answer
any questions students may have.
Jane Ranallo. '68, and Linda
Oliver, '69, will hostess a tea for
Miss Nicklaus at 4:30 p.m. in
Crozier, at which she will de-
liver an impromptu speech.
Jane and Linda are Mlle.'s Col-
lege Board members, and will
assist Miss Nicklaus in promoting
EDITOR-Carol Nicklaus
the 1967-68 college fashion com-
petition.
eeRDON-F~D
"Clothiers to gentlemen and their sons"
SIXTY STATE STREET NEW LONDON
443-1919
CON -QEST
(Continued from Page I, Col 5)
appeal? Or are the values them.
selves myths?"
This year's three-day CON '.
QUEST will begin Friday night
with registration and a mixer.
Registration will co n tin u e
through Saturday morning.
Speeches, Seminan
Addresses by three speakers
will highlight Saturday's activo
ities. Following the speeches
there will be panel cIisc1mions
led by the guest speakers in-
cluding student participation:
Students will attend two
seminars or panels of their own
choice after luncheon. Discus-
sions will be lead by the speakers,
faculty members, and other
guests.
Evening activities will begin
with a banquet and conclude with
special entertainment, to be an-
nounced and a social hour.
Chapel services will follow a
continental breakfast Sunday •• nd
after luncheon. panel discussions
will resume.
To Develop Agenda
According to Barbara Hatch,
the committee is in the process
of developing • detailed agenda
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447-0400
24 HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
BY
GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Oceon Ave.
443·4421
on campus daily
for tbe w end. Presently. it is
ewelved in inviting the opeaken.
The three main ~ will be
paid by the Rmemasy PaR:
peeker Fund and Lecture Fund.
Barbara and Beth t-d •
committee made up of £out repee-
sent.atives from each c.... and
dorm represe>tativ Secretary
and Treasurer for the Commit·
tee are Leslie Fisher, '00, and
Kathy usman. '68, respectively.
Freshmen eeded
Since freshmen positions on
the committee are unfilled. Bar-
bara requested that any freshman
who is interested in working on
CON -Q T contact a com-
mittee member. Members are
chosen by the Committee itself,
and each member may remain on
the Committee during her four
years at Conn.
Committees presently being
formed for CO -QUEST in-
c1ude those for registration, hous-
ing, food, entertainment, col-
loquiums, publicity, chapel, and
social activities.
Attracts Many Students
As in previous years, CO
QUEST is expected to attract
students from over 50 eastern
educational institutinns. Attend-
anee for the last "QUEST" totaled
over 710.
According to Barbara, who
also worked on the 1966 col.
loquim, "CO -QUEST is not
directed at anyone field, rather
it is directed at the liberal .rts
Compliments of
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank St. W-6lO8
CALMON JEWELERS
WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
PREMISES
114 State 51. 443·7792
Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an ouler layer 01larger fibers ~oa~sorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of llnyflbers
to store more, longer.
Comes in the first gentle, trexible plastic: apPlicat:_
For sample box 01 la, send toe to cds.. Box lo-S.
Milltown, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or s"per.
educalioo.-
Barbara empbaslz.ed the .-d
for dudent r . os·
plained. '"l'be ~ al the c0l-
loquium is to ~t the entise
school and repr1'OetJl the Ir>-
dhidual-
Sbe added that man) otJ-
college colloquiums are organiz.ed
primariJ)' by the I '; how-
ever. at Conn the students have
the primary responslbil.it)' al the
weekend,
F cully Ad.,-"
Faculty advioon are Certrude
E. 'Cl¥es, Dean of the College;
J. David Obe<. assistant professor
of history; Barbara J. f~
istant professor of sociology;
George J. Willauer, assistant pee-
fcssor al English; and 0teIJ0
Desiderate, chairman of the
psychology depo.rtrnent.
This year Conn students will
not pay a regj.rtration fee unless
Saturday night entertainment
turns out to he expen<ive.
The First CO -QUEST in
1964 presented the theme of
"Student Commitment and Ac·
tion." Speakers were .uthor Paul
Goodman, educator Harold Tuy-
lor, and research psychiatrist,
Robert J.y Wtoo.
CO .QUEST isee explored
the topic "Can Imagination Sur'
vive in an Over·Mechanized
Society?" The three main speakers
were Dr. Henry Margerum. Dr.
B. F. Skinner, and Dr. Arthur J.
Vidich.
Barbora described CO N·
QUEST 1966 as • tremendow
success, .nd stated that both
students and faculty are enthu·
siastic over this year's CON •
QUEST which will have many
impro ....ements.
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad St. 442·9456
I't(OS~"Oi'l CK .'u I".")"..•• ..·
OffUiO" '" .... .,
CODDCeDSUS
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Vespers
. d from Page1, Col. 3)
MORSE (Continueb . sible if Morse had merged with Vassar
grams would have ecle~'t~P~pical Conn College girl seems to hav~
Ron comment. e tion about the relationship between her
more of a sense o~dPropo~d She is more open. friendlier and easier
school and the .outSl e ;~: V~ssar counterpart who tends to be more
to get along with Vthan d is much more likely to be blatantly
ed bout assar an, . ed· haviconcern a 1 She seems to be more interest ill vmg a
proud of her schoo dl oney than in her school work. She also
good time and spe~. ng ~tatus symbols rather than dates."
tends to loo~. at. Ya l~ea~as taken at an opening meeting in Morse.
The afftlia~on v~ 'I made the initial decision to affiliate,
The Morse Col eg~ ~t~~~d over the question <with whom?', In
but then .~are ea the issue was presented to the entire College.
an untraditiona movf· th 290 members of Morse College turned
One hundred two 0 II d 58% of the vote while Vassar receivedout to vote. Conn po e
only 42%.
Or. Edmund . Morgan, an
emio<rlt Amoncan historian and
pol of Listur). t Yale ni-
,""';1)., will deJh -er the twenty-
fourilt H<nry Wells Lawreeee
Il!lDOri3l Lecture, "Tbe First
C pter of American Hirtol}·:
Thurs., Oct. 12 at 1 p.m. in Pal-
mer Auditorium.
NOWPLAYING
1:30 - 5:00 - 8:15
AT REGULARPRICES
Rabbi Robert E. GoIdburg of
the CongregationMishkan Israel
"ill speak at vespers Sundar,
Oct. 15, at 1 p.m. in the Chapel.
Rabbi Coldburg is the SPIr-
itual leader of one of the oldest
1 • The
)"D3gogues in Amenca,
Congregation Mishkan Israel.
founded in 1840 in Iew Ha\'~.
He is a member of the executive
board of the 'ew Haven Com-
mittee for Sane 'uclea.r Policy.
d Chairman of the ew Haven
~ouncil fo<Civil Liberties (1960-
61). Is IiIRabbi Goldburg is a 0 a e
member of the lAACP
f
"pand
national board member •.0 ro-
mating Enduring P""ce.
He has published m "The
Churchman" and "The Progres- A ' 5
chairmanP;ofeosorof~~'::1:'::;sive," among other magazines. PEN N ELL "STEVE McQUEEN
........_.. His sermons have been reported RESTAURANTANDBAKERY
Frenchand Italian at Connecticut . tions as DecoratedCakesfor Birthday AT HIS BEST,'"College, delivered the opening by such various orgaruza . .
lecture at the bicentennial cele- the American CIvil LIberties PartiesandOtherFestivities -N. Y. TIMESUnion and the Religious Free-
bration of Benjamin Constant, a . AN ARGYlE.SO'" PROOOCTIONS PICTURESwissauthor and political leader, dom Committee. ~
fum IN PANAVISION°.' COLOR BY DELUXEon Tuesday. Oct 3. in Lausanne. OUSE
Switzerland. I FAR EAST H * * * * * * * * COMINGSOON* * * * * *
Mr. Deguire, whose trip was """s ONOURFALLFESTIVALOF HITS
sponsoredby a grant from the - ORIENTAL GIr' - "HOUROF THEGUNS" * * "GRANDPRIX"
Swiss foundation, Pro Helvetia, 15 Green Street "COOLHANDLUKE"with .PAULNEWMANlectured on "Benjamin Constant NewLondon, Conn.
1967." He was also invited to FREETHEATREPARKINGAT MOHICANLOT
read a paper on Friday, Oct 6, r~=======================_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entitled "Benjamin Con s tan tUnder the Gaze of Others."
• • •
Tba folJowing student> have
been elected to the creative writ-
ing board of Insight: Wallis Elias,
i 1 Gretchen Ciddle. i I, Sue
~ton, iO. and Val Stapl.. ,
iO. Rhona Marks, '69 is the new
art editoe. SPEAKER-Rabbi Robert E.
Goldburg "* ** *"-N. Y. DAILV NEWS• • •
* *
• • •
making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,
language research, data systems design and pro-
gramming, and administrative management,
At NSA, your professional status and earning
power groW rapidly from the day you begin, without
having to wait for years of "experience," Starting
salary of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degrees),
regular increases, excellent advancement possibili-
ties, •• and all the benefits of Federal employment.
Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient
to both Baltimore and Washington and a short
drive from ocean beaches and other recreational
attractions.
Plan to take the PQT. It could be your first step to
a great future I
For liberal arts majorsThe Connecticut Coil e g eAlumnae Associationtakes pleas-
ure in 'dismbuting a wallet-size
"fact card" concerning the Col-
lege to student'. fAculty and
administration.
*
Swingline
~tt;~
~'bri~~
Te.t yourself .. ,
What do you lee in the ink blob1
[1] A aizdiDr steak?
Te. daoc:en?
A rabbit?
[2) A Iaaten 7
A 1IIOliI7
TOT Stapl ?
(TOT SCapI l1 What iaoo.)
This Is a
Swingline
TotStaple~
·Professlonal QUlllflcatlon Test-A prerequisite to
qDIIlfy lor I caner position with the Nltlonll Security
Apncy,
WHEN: October 21, 1967
WHERE: Contact your Placement Office for
location of test nearest you, or write to NSA
(address below) right away I
If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree be-
fore September 1968, register for the Professional
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PQT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we
urge you-even if you are not now fUlly certain of
your future interests-to investigate NSA career
opportunities,
An Agency of national prominence, this unique
organization is responsible for developing "secure"
communications systems to transmit and receive
vital information. How and why does that affect you?
Because NSA has a critical and growing need for
imaginative peopie-regardless of your academic
major.
You will participate in programs of national impor-
tance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the
IMPORTANT:THE DEADLINEFOR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS OCTOBER9.PickupaPQTBulletinatyourPlace_
ment Office. It contains full details and the
necessary registration form. , 1 A 8 c
Applicants must be U, S, cit- ./' 0,"
izens, subject to a complete ~.' :,
physical examination and back- ~, .' I
ground investigation. o.r>~" :>;'... ,~,,,,,;.o;'" -+ ...-
national security agency
College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland, Attn: M321 • An equai opportunity employer, M&F
